
Pasadena Manbird Reports Snow
and Plenty of Cold at the

Top of Mt. Wilson

fiimi center of nqiiare; l'urmeleo second, by

'!» 1-1 feet Hhort of center »< Miuure, and
\u25a0 Ihreo feet to left of center.

Quick start —IJriiiiklim won by 88 feet;

rarnielee second by HO feet.

' Arch Hoxsey actually accomplished
yesterday what Walter Wollman.
Count Zeppelin and other "explorers 1

Have been doing on paper for several
, years. He made a trip Into the Icy
north In an airship. He made scientific
observations to the general effect that
it was very cold there and returned
with a frozen nose and an aneroid bar-
ometer registering 10,000 feet as proof

thereof to offer to 20,000 assembled avi-
ation fans.

The "Icy north" of this exploration
trip was Mount Wilson, thirty-eight
miles northwest of aviation field as
the, crow Dies. So far as aviation was
concerned until yesterday It was an
unknown region of ice and snow, rear-
Ing its peak 6000 feet above the sea.

Now It is what railroads would term
a "common point" for the pilgrimlng
birdman, and it will be charted on the
aerial maps of the world in the future
something like this:

"Mount AVilson—Explored by Prof.
Archibald Hozsey December, 1910;
choppy currents; safe for cautious avi-
ator*; temperature varying but cold;
nearest landing, Los Angeles."

Explorer Hoxsey, without the fuss or
ado that is generally made over trips
of such a nature, left aviation fleld i"

a black rubber suit, the inevitable
spectacles, a black, fur-lined cap with
its flaps pulled tightly over his ears
and his eyes fixed on a dim outline In
the far distance.

CIRCLES OVER MOUNTAIN
Swinging about a dozen times over

the field, lift pulled himself up to the
6600-foot level and pointed his nose into
the bleak regions of the, unknown.
Leaving the Held at 1 p. m., ho was
sighted by Manager Ross of the Mount
Wilson hotel nt 2:2$ far overhead.

What tho aviator did was to drive
his craft straight for the mountain,
i irele armmd until he was 3000 feet
higher than its topmost point, and then
with the curiosity of a boy, or rather
the scientific liiquisltiveness of an ex-
ploring mind, h« swooped down a little
bit to the other side to see what na-
ture had hidden there.

"T'gh!" he exclaimed as lie saw that
the hidden thing: was a blanket, of
Hiow, and like a frightened bird he.
flew awuy. On his way bark he
reached an altitude lflOO feet higher
thaji when he was over the mountain.

It was around 3 o'clock thnt the
thousands in the stand at aviation
field had their first glimpse of the
aviator again. Then they saw a sil-
very speck in the sky that moved
earthward at a terrific pace. Hoxsey
was having his genuine frolic. He had
shut off his motor and like a boy on a
sled coasting down a long hill of snow
he glided down from the heavens in

the most wonderful kind of a sleigh.
A mile he glided with the. engine at

his back making not a sound, the. two
silver propellers silent and still. The
blrdman was as noiseless as the birds
In their (light, and the dethroned
sovereigns of the air fled from him as
unloyal subjects would flee from the
wrath of a new king.

NEARLY UQIJALS ins RECORO

To make sure that fate was not put-
ting a meddlesome hand into his after-
noon sport, the manbird pressed a lever
and the engine responded true, the, pro-
pellers resumed their work.

Gilding gracefully again, with motor
shut off, Hoxsey came to a. point about
400 feet over the field. Then he set
his engine to work and passed in front
of the cheering stand three times be-
fore descending.

A remarkable feature of the flight is
that Hoxs \u25a0 came within 1500 feet of
equaling his world's record for alti-
tude, made Monday. His barograph
show d that he had traveled 10,005 feet
above sea level.

"I went around Mt. Wilson," he .said
calmly. "There was a choppy wind up
there and it was very cold, but the
view was .Hie. There's snow on the
other side of the peak. Yes, I glided
down for about three miles. The long-
est glide was a mile. I came down
pretty fast. I didn't go after the rec-
ord but think I might have got it."

The aviator had traveled 100 miles
approximately, including- time above
th" Reid, and he had remained in the
air two hoi rs, thirty-one minutes. He
left the seat In his car as reluctantly
as a man gives up any cherished
qpnrt, and could have gone on the en-
tire afternoon.

This was not tho only thrilling spec-
tacle for the visitors to aviation field
yesterday.

Brookins and Parmelee gave a re-
markable demonstration of the Htagc

of efficiency that has been reached in
the control of areoplanes in starting
and landing. Hoth were able to rise
into the air after sliding S'.l feet and
Brookins brought his craft squarely
to the point of starting, apparently as
easily as though he had been driving

an automobile.
Hrookins took William ?t. Garland,

Chalrma.l of the aviation committee,
into the air for a ten minute spin at a
height of joo feet, uiici, landing him,
carried up Frank A. Garbutt, also or
the committee, for a brief outing.

Parmeleo took up Roy Knabenshue,
the Wright team manager, as a pas-
si user, and Hubert Latham carried his
machaniclan in the Antoinette.

Radley won the speed event of tVie
day, tile Orange belt race, by making
8 3-4 miles In 9:3j 3-5.

The most sensational event-of the
day came at the finish when Glen Mar-
tin, the Santa Ana inventor-aviator,
after a flight of about five miles, came
up in front of the stum, and, unable
to stop his motor in time, pulled up
against the barbed Wire barrier, smash-
ing his machine and falling-, a fright-
ened heap, across tho fence.

Three or four thousand persons stood
up and gasped as they saw the avia-
tor ' dive headlong from the wrecked
craft, but an instant later they cheered
as he pulled himself out of the mass
and the finest ovation that has been
tendered to any aviator during the
present meet was bestowed on Martin
for displaying 1 what the spectators
called "gameness."

Martin was unhurt, but the smash-
ing of his craft deprived him of $150
prize money that would have been his
had he landed safely.

HAS ANY ONE BERK SEEN IIOXSEY?
Hoxsey has become such a. will o1 the

\u25a0wisp figure to the crowds attending the
aviation meet that ho is seldom looked
for on the field an hour after the daily
program has' been under way.

At intervals, the crowd peers up at
the clouds and the question, "Where's :
Hoxsey?" runs from end to end of the;
big; stand.

In fact, so fleeting is he that a for-
mer popular query has been para-
phrased to suit bis case. "Has any one
here seen Hoxsey?" is the revised ver-
sion and the inegaphoners were shout-
ins? it yesterday to the amusement of
the crowd.

Many would like to know what a
great aviator wants most after com-

-1 Ing down from a long sustained flight.
i The thing that Hoxsey asked for yes-
terday was some chewing gum. His
mechanician knew of his wants and
had a package ready when the airman
stepped from the machine. He chews
it to loosen up the muscles and glands
after his .ace is almost frozen In the
great heights.

Brookins' flight with W. M. Garland
and Frank A. Oarbutt was the first
time since the inauguration of the
meet that passengers other than mem-
bers of the aviators' camps have been
carried and the crowd showed keen in-
terest.

To Garland probably belongs the hon-
or of being the heavitst passenger ever
carried, for he weighs slightly over
200 pounds. It was with difficulty
that he squeezed, into the narrow seat
beside Brookins. '

GARLAND.WANTS NO .STINTS

As he adjusted the goggles, It was
suggested that Biookins do the spiral
dip and the "ocean wave," but Gar-
land ' stoutly demurred and Bald he
would hold tha aviator to his promise
not to do any fancy stunts.

For five times he was pilot. 1 past
the grandstand and to the cheer of the j
crowd he responded .waving his hand,

Garbutt took Garland's seat beside
Brooking after the latter had been

• safely brought down, and ho was taken
| for four circuits of the course. '

To say that the committeemen were
a trifle nervous before they went up
would be a little Inaccurate; they were
merely shivering from the cold and the
prospect of going to a higher altitude
without an overcoat. But both were
enthusiastic: aviators on their return
and said it bent autoing or yachting to
a standstill.

In the orange bolt race, the speed
feature of the day, in which Kadley, in
his Bleriot, Ely in his fast Curtiss and
Parmolee in the "Baby" Wright par-
ticipated none of the aviators made the
time established in the first aerial
derby of tho day before. Hartley made
five laps over the mile and three-quar-
ter course in 9:35 3-5, his best lap be-
ing in 1:31: Ely's time was 10:17 3-5,
best lap 2:02 1-5, and Pannelee's time
was 10:50 8-5, best lap 2:OS 2-5.'

CTKTISS MAKES FAIT LAP
Following the race Curtiss himself

made a trial spin for one lap anil
clipped it off in 1:57 2-5. This was one
and one-fifth seconds better than Ely's
best lap in the derby.

Hoxwey had three contestants in the
altitude run for the day, but his
nearest competitor was Parmelee, who
went 5200 feet in a stock Wright: Rad-
ley went HOO^eet and Willard in a Cur-
tibs craft went up »00 feet.

Willard, Parmolee, Brooking and Kly
again amused the crowd by throwing
orange bombs at an improvised battle-
ship deck, Wjiiard leading in the num-
ber of points.

Parmelee had the only mishap of the
clay aside from the »mashup to Mar-
tin's craft. The Wright man came
down a mile or more from the stand
with engine trouble and found a loose
bolt in the cylinder of his motor. He-
placlng tho boll In the engine, he as-
cended and runic back to the field.

Ton can buy It. perhaps nt many pi: m, hut
thorp's one )".::st place to buy it—mid that
pl;uo :iilv"rtlsts.

Glen Martin, Local Amateur, Wrecked After Flight
Photographers Snapshotting Arch Hoxsey After His

Return from Flight to Point Above Mt. Wilson's Crest

GARLAND ANDGARBUTT
SOUR WITH BROOKINS

Aviation Chairman Yells 'Goodby.
Boys-' at Start—Great

Stuff,' Says Millionaire

William M. Garland, millionaire
realty dealer, and chairman of tho
aviation committee, and Frank A. Gur-
butt, millionaire yachtsman, skimmed
the skies and looked from dizzy heights
yesterday with Walter It. Brookins,
the daring young aviator, as passen-
gers on two of tho aviator's tripe In
his Wright biplane at Dominguez fleld.

Brooking was forced to swear by all
that Mas manly that lie would "cut
out" all "dips and curves" on the trips
before ho secured his distinguished
passengers.

Garland climbed into his seat beside
Brooking without a smile on his face,
and as the motor purred and tho pro-
pellers began to buzz gl'inced anxious-
ly over his shoulder.

"It's all right," said Brooking; "that's
just the buzzer."

"Good by, boys." cried Garland to
'his friends cheerfully. "If I don't
come back, keep up the good work,"
and they were off.

Brookins sailed into space, straight
ahead, without so much as the sug-
gestion of a spiral dip or curve, and
vnyf gradually to an elevation that af-
forded Garland ample opportunity to
see all that could be seen< He circled
the course and came down with a
smooth glide.

Garbutt was next to sscend. He
wedged himself into his seat, first as-
certained what to grip without stop-
ping the motors, and to v chorus of
good bys from his friends was off into
space. Ho came back with v smile on
hin face and said It was "great stuff."

The flight of Brookins' passengers I
was. watched with great Interest by i
the crowd.

Oarland's flight halted a merry tea
party being given in Mrs. Garland's
private box until the chairman was
safely landed on terra firma.

AVIATION MEET WILL
REMAIN OPEN MONDAY

Visitors to Los Angeles Jlonday,
Pasadena's Tournament of Roses day,
will have a chanco to see the birdmen
perform after taking in the flower fes-
tival.

The aviation committee decided yes-
terday to give a program that day for

I the benefit of the thousands who may
have no other chance to see aviation
tournaments soon.

Special teaturea in aviation have
been arranged for the day, and one of
the best programs of the entire meet U;
promised. In order to give people the.
opportunity to take in both the Tour-
nament of Roses and the aviation
meet the program Monday will not be-
gin until 2 p. m., an hour later than
usual.

It was the committee's original in-
tention to omit Monday from the pro-
gram for the meet in deference to Pas-
adena,

But as Monday will be a holiday the
members have been besieged witli re-
quests to give a program that day. In
acceding to the requests they set the
hour for the opening at 2 o'clock, so
as not to hurt the attendance at tho I
Tournament of Roses?

BROOKINS SAYS AERIAL
GUESTS ENJOYED TRIP!

Garland and Garbutt Took Most
Interest in the Harbor

"I took Mr. Garland and Mr. Gar-
butt of the aviation committee up in
the air with me this afternoon at their
request. Garland ascended first and
Garbutt afterward. Both men wpi-;

cool and collected during the flight
and seemed to enjoy it Immensely.
They took particular interest in the
lay of the country and tin; harbor and
did not lose a moment in observation."

WALTER R. BROOKINS

"I had given them my w.irci as a gen-
tleman that [ wouldn't dive or turn
short corn< rs bo that the machine
would dip or slant, and we got along
vary nicely. Mr. tjarbutt's glasses fell
iuto my lap and I got them before they
dropped to earth.'

Mtruiii Traloi to Aviation rieUl
Til* Southern Pacific la me only steam

railroad to the grounds, direct to the main
untrance. with separate wtitrauco nnd exit
for Southern I'nclfio paiMngen.

Special trains leave Lot Anneles (Arcade
station. Fifth and C'ontral avenue) daily to
January 3. 1911, Inolnnivo (except January
3, no program), at &;ofi a. m., 11 a. m..
11:30 a. m., 12:01 p. m., I.1:."." p. m.. 1 p.
m. uml 1:10 p. in. Returning, leave avia-
lion field I'M p. m.'i 5 p. m., BUS p. m..
6 p. m. No local stops In cither direction.
plenty of roomy \u25a0team heated Dan with
eeatH for every one. Bound trip cat ticket
offices) from Iwos Angeles tic, Conteiu
1:30 p. m.

Cut this out and v*'1 it for time table ami
start early. Loi AnKeles offices: 000 .south
Bprlnc Mr. ft. Arcade station, Fifth an i
Central avenue. **"

MAYOR URGES PEOPLE TO
SEE FLYERS SATURDAY

Alexander, Unable to Declare Le-
gal Holiday. Wants Los An-

geles Day Observed

Mayor Alexander has named Satur-
day as aviation day tor all Los Ange-

I les, anil urges every man, woman and
child in the city to visit Domlnguez Held j
and see the airships. He regrets that
he has no power to declare it a legal
holiday, but Buys the people can make |
it such practically by observing it as a I
holiday*, Ills proclamation follows:
"To the citizens of Los Angeles:

"At the request of the aviation com-
mittee I hereby declare Saturday, De*

I cember 31. to be Los Angeles Aviation
day. There is no power given to the
mayor to declare a legal holiday, but
I would like to have our citizens cele-
brate LOB Angeles day as a holiday, I
and all that can join in making it the j

I tig day of the meet. |
"Los Angeles should become the avi« :

ation center of the United States. We]
should endeavor to make this the place
to which the birdmen will flock, and the
place where the experiments will he
made which, in the near future, we
hope, will result in making navigation
of the air practical. We should also

I help swell to the utmost fhe proceeds
j of the present meet, which will go to

i charitable purposes.
"GBO. ALEXANDER, Mayor."

FLYING IS GREAT STUFF.
SAYS INITIATE IN ART

FRANK A. GARBUTT
•'Flying Ik great stuff. It heats

sailing in a yacht. It feels just as
safe, only there is a little feeling

when you begin to think seriously

about it that if something should
break it wouldn't be so line. Ifyou
can just keep from thinking about
something which might happen to
tli^ motors and machinery then you

will enjoy flying.
'\u25a0I certainly did this afternoon. I

tried to sense that feeling of exhil-
aration they talk about, but couldn't
find it. It was simply (lying- to me,

with a feeling that If anything real-
ly did happen and Brookins and I
wero dumped into space we would
both just float or glide to earth
without injury. That's the way it
affected me,

"The only mishap we had was
when I dropped my glasses and
they fell in Brookins' lap. For fear
of attracting his attention from his
work I didn't much fuss over the
loss, but he calmly picked them up
and gave them to me. and I put
them back, just as calmly, I think.

"Brookins promised mo there
would be nc spiral dips or shoot the
chutes, and there wasn't. We just

sailed along like a boat on a smooth
sea. Gliding into the air and swoop-
ing liko a bird down to earth is
great sport and adds a thrill to tho
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HOXSEY GOES 180
MILES IN FLIGHT

(Continued from Pape One)
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*^s££, BosmDßYGoouSxM

36-inch drapery scrims in cross-bar designs —the
| 20c quality— l2l/zc a yard.

A Broken tinesof $7.50 to o.solrish Point, Brussels
net and Battenberg lace curtains at five dollars a
pair.

(Third Floor.>

All NEW garments—this season's most
approved styles in tailored suits and one-

sm a mm £ piece dresses for street wear, and luxuri-
\u25a0 dL a£ +£ ous afternoon and evening costumes.

" The afternoon and evening dresses are

U>^^ of rich landsdownes, messalines, fancy
Ol^ plaids and Dresdens in plain and two-

_. — m § tone effects.

r 1TH5565 The coat suits are of smart homespuns,
If*^{\f\t\ basket weaves, plain serges, cheviots,
Jh 4gt%J m\j%J storm serges, gray mixtures, Shepherd

*»*•**»
checks and cream serges; 26 to 30-inch

&g% 2k Aj00 jac l<ets; plain and pleated skirts.

/ SI m **\ The street dresses are of wool challies,
$ilfS serges, voiles, Panamas, broadcloths,

<,/* ***> cashmeres, wide wales, silk-and-wool di-
T)ll»orcAC agonals and light colored taffetas. .
Si'l &53>t'5 .... '

\u25a0 . . \u25a0

%\\*n _ 14, 10 and 18-year sizes in each lot—dl4, of them just right for
m each lot—

many of them just right for adult women
**r who arc not above the average stature.

C_/OstUlTlfiS Choice of the collection for thirteen

\, ' (Second Floor— Hear Elevators.)

Men's Pajama
Sale Today

$2.00 Value $1.10
New garments of soft but firmlywoven repp, neatly trimmed with
braid white, pinks, blues, grays, greens, tans, lavender, etc. AllI
sizes. Dollar-ten a suit.

(Just In.'iilo Main Entrance.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
i 135-239 South Broadway 234-242 South HillStreet
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Pure Water Drinking
Most Important

Copious Drinking of Pure Water
Generally Advised by Health

Experts

It Has a Direct Effect Upon the
General Health

Perhaps you have noticed in the va-
rious fasting experiments made of
late that although the experimenters
have abstained from food they have
been careful to drink considerable
water—sometimes In large quantities.

It willbe seen from this that water
is really more important to tho human
system than food. People can go with-
out food for long periods, but they

cannot do without water. For water
has a. double function. It not only

quenches tho thirst, but it is essential
if the system is to perform its func-

tions properly. We cannot got along
without it.

Since water is bo Important the ad-
visability of securing PURE WATEU
is doubly so. Yet many people never
think of this. They drink whatever
water is handiest, without any Inves-
tigation And their health is often
injured by it.

All natural waters hereabouts con-
tain many impurities. These are often
of vegetable or bacterial character.
And almost invariably there are many
mineral Impurities in the water-
wholly dissolved so that no mechan-
ical device will free the water from
them.

These minerals cannot be assimi-
lated by the body, and they are not
easily passed off. They become de-
posited in the arteries, causing ossi-
fication—a fertile source of rheumatic
and kidney troubles.

Distillation is the only safe method
of freeing the water from minerals
that are entirely dissolved. And in
distilling Puritas we have found that \u25a0

double distillation is necessary. So wo
distill Puritas twice, in order to secure
a perfectly pure water. . \u25a0

The pure distilled water Is then
aerated with pure ozone, which we
secure by passing a current of elec-
tricity through filtered air. Then tho
pure water is bottled in glass demi-
johns that are absolutely clean and
sterile. Careful bottling Is vital to
water purity. Every precaution is
taken to insure Puritas Distilled Water
reaching you wlilv all its wholesome
purity intact.

Puritas is very inexpensive and easy
to get. Five gallons cost but 40c, de-
livered within the old city boundary
lines. At outside points tho cost la a
trifle more, owing to the long haul.
Regular Puritas customer! purchase
Coupon Hooks, thus securing the puro
water at a discount.

When you telephone, ask us about
these— Home 10058, Sunset Main 8191.

Puritas 1b obtainable, through deal-
ers, in most towns in Southern Cali-
fornia. If you are unable to secure it
easily, do not accept any substitute
for Puritas. Just communicate with
us and we will see that you are sup-
plied. Los Angeles Ice & Cold Storage
Co. -.', i

After TUV-^ After
Xmas Xmas
SaSes M^jsd^s9 M^s^tih Sales

NT ow, Automobile Owners,

Its Time to Buy Robes
JTV —and to buy, buy, buy. The finest robes,

Qs^ ) /-< v the biggest variety, the best values in the
\ - >--. A • entire west have been subjected to

OST^W^Most Humiliating Reductions
/V<^ :

/—\ /I *In —Many Marked Down Nearly 50%
/ \u25a0wr

c r ' ' _
l\ v$ ec> ~-""// '̂"<*%. —Most beautiful and serviceable
I\ \^j^*^s—^^—-^-O domestic robes, and richest for-
-1 \ '^MDg&*i!ds!^>^^ eign creations, chosen by our Eu-

\" JS?'' t**^^J!^r^^if"^. ropean representative.
.'/ WjSl' ' —X"t a ihiriß the matter with any

7 r.v .jr^sl %'&r%i\ <I|J th"-ni -the matter is -.ill the
11 SfSL \u25a0jS&'^&k I^^^BkV \u25a0"'..'\u25a0!;. which is pntirr-Iy too large

/ f'M. t-^ â\ w&yJszC. f"r tUis Umi' "c yaT—
I* At '*£$$$$' An Instance of Justifiable overenthuslasm—
M ?§&•'• '^^^i1 *'ie '"'"": are such splendid ones and such
0 Mi" JfJM^- sterling values at regular prices the buyer

gKSgIS i!s£<£Ji(£Jl isjit to be blamed for plunging—
<"«_^j|ttK j(is?;*^ =- —It seems a paradox that

Because the stock is

so superb, prices have

been so reduced that

in many cases they,

figure nearly 50 per

cent less than regular

—and yet It is true.
—An Opportunity of Opportunities for Auto Owners today.

14 Cloth Robes gQ CO Just 30 Robes 4J.1 O Cf)
$12.50 and $15 Values 7"'U $30 to $35 Values. . '-L /'JKJ

Beaver—some lined. Others —Rich Plush Importations—

plain cloth-|12.50 and 115 values -Beautiful Combinations ofjjiam v-iuu , v
Green and Brown on opposite

at 19.50. sides.

About 20 Robes (ttiO 45-00 to $75.00 O;2Q CA
$15 to $22.50 Values ®X*"J U

Robes Will Be #> /• •> U

—84-inch heavy cloth robes— —Beautiful Silk Plush and Cloth
—Imported Plush Robes— Robes lined with silk plush. All
—Robes, leatherette bound. $39.50.

Look at These $12. and m j/-\ r\r\
$11.50 Steamer Rugs at vJ)IU.UU

—The most popular values of all—Extraordinary plaids with plain
backs and fringed edges.

mm^^w^,
" ' ' ' '" mi" I

Established 1889 Assets Over $2,960,000

REINVEST fiOf
With Us at . %/jO

You should prepare now for reinvesting your January
dividends and other sums of money coming due the
first of the year.

In safe investment lies the real safeguard of the fu-
ture; and the "gilt-edge" Certificates of this Associa-
tion will prove a rock-ribbed Gibraltar, the bulwark of
your business in time of depression.

They never fluctuate—the cash value of these Certifi-
cates remain always the same, no matter how much
other Certificates may depreciate in value.

They provide excellent collateral, because of the ease
with which they may be converted into cash at their
FULL FACE VALUE.

Sold in denominations of $100, interest at 6%, payable
i semi-annually by coupon. The most rigid investiga-

tion will prove them to be a safe, conservative invest-
ment.

i

Ifejiln\u25a0J.i'iimi'V'jf officers AND directors
i—-^flniiiSiSiiH: ilh— w. «i. rocniiAX, Til- .i. w. ki.i.iott. v.-r.
„-KJ-Jl SSL.Ji «". '»•

HOOI.WiSK. Tiva». A. K. I'OMKROY. V..P.

nW%nmtm ta -JT^T }>. M. '' ''' "' l:''\u25a0'"•\u25a0" C. J. WAWK, >>crriaii.

lisli jSf&JteJffiffif&l
MJ 'ill'% 1 J?ju//ef/7rp SZoag
\u25a0PHMIgII j&s&oci&fioj*

J 223 South Spring Street

ffi^K^i î ww **&"^BT 7" jf~%±rf*^& &r*jf^k'^**iT^lJh SAveaters
-«dß^ For Men and Women

1 \^>- Handsome garments, well Unit, gracefully

IPI^ "* i. Yf ' designed, strong and durable.

'
s ALL COLORS

ALL sizes

I"'-'*'^^F^Sf^ ALL WEIGHTS

j^^^^^^^H K̂nit Toboggan Caps

The Wm. H. Hoegee Co. inc.
t'Hiif*'j^l*\*<j^? r.iiKATEsx sronTiNO noons iiorsn ox tub i*a-

Wr' "*r*^^ 138-142 South Main
Home 1008!; Main 8117.


